Paris+ Geneva+ Milan+ Pisa+ Florence+ Vatican+ Rome 9 days 7
nights tour

Product information
Tour No.

CDGFCO9

Departure city

Paris

Destination

Rome

Way location

Travel days

9 Day 7 Night

Transportation

Airport pick-up/drop-off

Airport drop-off

Product price
Single occupancy：$2399 /

Double occupancy：$1899

Person

/ Person

Departure date
Departure dates on Monday are as follows:3/28*

Departure dates on Tuesday are as follows:
April: 4/26
May: 5/10, 5/24*, 5/31*
June: 6/7*, 6/28*
July: 7/26*
August: 8/2*, 8/9*, 8/16*, 8/23*, 8/30*
September: 9/13, 9/27*
October: 10/4*, 10/11*
November: 11/1, 11/15, 11/29
December: 12/6, 12/13

Highlights

酒店升級：

Geneva、Milan、Florence
、Vatican、Pisa
Vehicle

特別安排兩晚連住巴黎市區酒店：巴黎是值得細細品味的時尚之都，文化之都，市區酒店將這一切變為可能。

意大利托斯卡納風情莊園酒店：托斯卡納莊園酒店融寧靜、優雅、美麗於一身，彌漫著古老托斯卡納的野性和
現代托斯卡納的奢華。陰涼的廊亭，錯綜複雜的橄欖林，從古樸的內外部建築及裝飾，都可以感受到自然的意
式田園生活。

瑞士阿爾卑斯特色木屋酒店：安排入住瑞士著名的世外桃源小鎮，房間窗戶打開就是一覽無餘的“夢幻山坡”。
雪山冰川、牛羊成群, 是攝影愛好者的天堂！

味蕾時光：

佛羅倫薩T骨牛排餐：在木炭（橡木或橄欖木更好）上烤制，在烤熟後只添加鹽和胡椒粉。這塊厚厚的、美味至
極的牛排會讓你大快朵頤，外皮硬脆，內裡緋紅而鮮嫩多汁，中間一根T骨更添滋味。面對著這樣的珍饈又有誰
能不心動呢？

法式蝸牛餐：聞名世界的法國料理，以精緻豪華的高尚品味，風靡全球食客的胃，法國人將「吃」視為人生一
大樂事，他們認為：美食不僅是一種享受，更是一種藝術。

瑞士乳酪火鍋：乳酪火鍋是最具瑞士特色的美食，其鍋底是把擦成碎末的乳酪、蒜蓉、澱粉、白葡萄酒混合起
來，在酒精爐炙烤下融為一鍋。

第戎ROYAL
BUFFET：滿足您的中國胃，在異國他鄉也能感受家的味道，大家樂聚一堂，觥籌交錯，其樂融融，豐富菜式，
內含：海鮮冷盤、海鮮鐵板燒、烤肉、日式壽司、亞洲菜肴、法式甜品等。

羅馬歡送晚宴：

赫本冰淇淋：特別贈送赫本同款羅馬假日冰淇淋，在甜蜜滋味中期待義大利羅馬一天之內發生的浪漫故事

經典玩樂：

經典法瑞意線路：一次旅行讓您領略法式浪漫，瑞士山水，義大利風情，濃縮西歐精華，不虛此行。

花都巴黎精華呈現：經典景點打卡，不留遺憾；盧浮宮特別安排專業持牌中文講解，讓您免去排隊之苦的同時
最大限度領略這座藝術寶庫；DFS暢享自由購物時間，滿足您對歐洲著名商品的所有想像。

瑞士湖光山色：瑞士名城日內瓦，兩湖秘境因特拉肯，更有機會登臨秀美的少女峰，一覽眾山小；雪山湖泊相
映成趣，美不勝收。

意大利名城巡禮：時尚之都米蘭、奇跡之城比薩、文藝復興之都佛羅倫薩、永恆之都羅馬，遍地的世界文化遺
產。

至臻承諾：

資深導遊：十年以上從業的豐富的閱歷，專業的知識，超強的帶團技能，讓您的旅程高潮迭起。

精選用車及專業司機：五年內車輛，資深司機，為您的旅程增添安全保障。

Join / leave point
Boarding location
Self Check-in；
Usually check in should be later than 4:00pm.

Drop-off location
Leonardo da Vinci International Airport (FCO)；
For detailed information, please refer to the last day’s itinerary.

Tour introduction

Day 1

Home - Vehicle - Paris, France

All day
Today we will depart from the United States, take an international flight to Paris, France, and start a wonderful tour of
Western Europe.
Three meals at your own expense.

Day 2

Paris

All day
After arriving in Paris, please arrange your own transportation to the hotel for check-in (the hotel information is to be
determined, please contact the customer service 3 days before the departure of the group for the specific hotel
information)
Three meals at your own expense.

Night
Hotel：Novotel Paris La Défense Esplanade Or Same level

Day 3

Paris

All day
The French capital, Paris, is world-famous for its graceful beauty, buildings with a long history and culture! This city is
filled with a unique art and fashion style making Paris a world-famous capital! It is also a place for countless tourists

who are eager to encounter romance.

Itinerary:
Paris → Arc de Triomphe (outside visit, 30 mins) → Avenue des Champs - Elysées (30 mins) → Place de la Concorde (30
mins) → Eiffel Tower (outside visit, 30 mins) → Seine River Cruise (optional, 30 mins) → Palace of Versailles (optional,
90 mins)

All day
Arc de Triomphe
The Arc de Triomphe is one of the most famous monuments in all of Paris, France. The Arc de Triomphe honors those
who fought and died for France during the French Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars. Beneath its vault lies the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier from World War I. It set the tone for public monuments with triumphant patriotic messages.

Avenue des Champs - Elysées
The Avenue des Champs-Élysées is a Paris must-see! This unique avenue is said to be one of the greatest! The avenue is
approximately 1.9 km long and 70 m wide, running between the Place de la Concorde and the Place Charles de Gaulle,
where the Arc de Triomphe is located. It is known for its theatres, cafés, and numerous luxury shops. It also is home to
famous annual Bastille Day military parade and as the finish of the Tour de France cycling race.

Place de la Concorde
The Place de la Concorde is one of the major public squares in Paris, France. Measuring at about 19 acres in area, it is
the largest square in the French capital. It was also notorious for many public executions of King Louis XVI and Marie
Antoinette in the course of the French Revolution.

Eiffel Tower
You cannot visit Paris without seeing the Eiffel Tower! This global cultural icon of France is one of the most recognizable
structures in the entire world! Today is your chance to see it in person and take as many pictures as you would like!

Seine River Cruise
The Seine River divides the entire downtown area of Paris in two. The well-known Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame Cathedral,
and Louvre are all built on the banks of the Seine River. Take a cruise to admire the famous French architecture on both
sides of the Seine and experience the romantic feelings of France.

Palace of Versailles
The Palace of Versailles has been listed as a World Heritage Site for over 40 years. It is one of the greatest
achievements of the17th century art in France. The palace and park were designated a World Heritage Site by UNESCO
in 1979 for its importance as the center of power, art, and science in France during the 17th and 18th centuries.

Night Dinner
Dinner included

French Snail Meal

Night
Hotel：Novotel Paris La Défense Esplanade Or Same level

Day 4

Paris - Others - Dijon

All day
Join us as we take you to visit one of the greatest and largest museums in the world here at the Louvre Museum! It is
truly a beauty in its own! Following, we will take a walk down the Boulevard Haussmann.

Itinerary:
Louvre Museum (1.5 hours, with a special Chinese official guide, closed on Tuesdays) → Boulevard Haussmann (3
hours)

All day
Louvre Museum
The Louvre Museum is the world's largest art museum and a historic monument in Paris, France! It is best known for
being the home of the Mona Lisa! As a central landmark of the city, it attracts millions of people each year! The Musée
du Louvre contains more than 380,000 objects and displays 35,000 works of art in eight curatorial departments with
more than 60,600 square meters (652,000 sq ft) dedicated to the permanent collection. The Louvre exhibits sculptures,
objects of art, paintings, drawings, and archaeological findings.

Boulevard Haussmann
Welcome to one of the greatest shopping boulevards in the world! Boulevard Haussmann is one of the most elegant in
Paris and stretches more than 2 km from the Avenue de Friedland to the Boulevard Montmartre. While strolling on this
boulevard, take a look and admire the most beautiful Haussmannian facades of Paris as well as many remarkable
buildings.

Night Dinner
Dinner included

Chinese buffet

Night
Hotel：Holiday Inn Dijon Toison d'or Or Same level

Day 5

Dijon - Vehicle - Geneva - Vehicle - Interlaken

All day
Welcome to Geneva! Today we will take you to visit the Flower Clock and the Palace of Nations! These are both two
beautiful and unique places to visit. Following, we will visit the Geneva Water Fountain Interlaken!

Itinerary:
Geneva → Flower Clock (outside visit, 30 mins) → Palace of Nations (outside visit, 30 mins)→ The Geneva Water
Fountain (outside visit, 30 mins) → Interlaken (3.5 hours)

All day
Flower Clock
Geneva is recognized all around the world for its watch making tradition and being the mother of high-end
watchmaking! To pay tribute to this honor, Geneva created the biggest clock in the world, made from flowers! It is
absolutely amazing and definitely worth the visit! Geneva Flower Clock, named L'horloge fleurie in French, was created
in 1955 and very quickly became world famous!

Palace of Nations
The Palace of Nations is the home of the United Nations Office at Geneva, located in Geneva, Switzerland. It was built
between 1929 and 1938 to serve as the headquarters of the League of Nations.

The Geneva Water Fountain
Jet d'Eau, literally meaning 'water jet', is a huge Fountain on the Geneva Lake. It became a remarkable symbol for the
city, therefore, it was amplified and relocated to the center of the Lake. The Fountain presents and gives the power to
the place! Every time you look on its majesty you are reminded that you are in the powerful and well-organized
country. Soon after being finished, the fountain became the symbol of strength, ambition and vitality of Geneva and
Switzerland. Its strong engines pump 500 liters of water per second to the height of 140 meters.

Interlaken
Interlaken is a traditional resort town in the mountainous Bernese Oberland region of central Switzerland. Built on a
narrow stretch of valley, between the emerald-colored waters of Lake Thun and Lake Brienz. It has old timber houses

and parklands on either side of the Aare River. It’s surrounded by mountains, dense forests, alpine meadows, glaciers
and more! It even has numerous hiking and skiing trails available year-round!

Afternoon Lunch
Lunch included

Swiss cheese fondue

Night
Hotel：Grindelwalderhof Or Same level

Day 6

Interlaken - Vehicle - Milan

All day
Let’s explore the Jungfrau Mountain and head to Milan! Milan is a beautiful city located in northern Italy! We will be
visiting Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II and the Milan Cathedral.

Itinerary:
Climbing the Jungfrau Mountain (optional, total 4-5 hours including up and down the mountain) → Milan → Galleria
Vittorio Emanuele II (outside visit, 60 mins) → Milan Cathedral (outside visit, 30 mins)

All day
Jungfrau
The Jungfrau is one of the main summits of the Bernese Alps, located between the northern canton of Bern and the
southern canton of Valais, halfway between Interlaken and Fiesch. It is one of the most distinctive sights of the Swiss
Alps. Along with the Aletsch Glacier to the south, the Jungfrau is part of the Jungfrau-Aletsch area, which was declared
a World Heritage Site in 2001.

Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II
Explore the beautiful Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II! It consists of two glass-vaulted domes connecting in an octagonal
shape. It covers the street connecting Piazza del Duomo to Piazza della Scala. The central octagonal space is topped
with a glass dome. On the ground of the central octagonal, there are four mosaics portraying the coat of arms of the
three capitals of the Kingdom of Italy (Turin, Florence and Rome) plus Milan's.

Milan Cathedral
The Cathedral of Milan is one of the greatest symbols of Milan! It is a uniquely and intricately deigned church. It is one

of the largest cathedrals in Italy and all of Europe. The cathedral is a place of prayer and teachings. It is truly a must-see
in Milan!

Night
Hotel：As Hotel Cambiago Or Same level

Day 7

Milan - Vehicle - Pisa - Vehicle - Florence

All day
Today we will visit one of the most beautiful destinations in Italy! First, will be the Leaning Tower of Pisa! Then, we will
take a look at the Florence Cathedral and Giotto’s Campanile! Following, we will observe the Plazza della Signoria and
La Basilica di Santa Croce.

Itinerary:
Pisa (1 hour) → Leaning Tower of Pisa (outside visit) → Florence → Florence Cathedral (outside visit, 30 mins) →
Giotto's Campanile (outside visit, 30 mins) → Plazza della Signoria (30 mins) → Basilica di Santa Croce (Free time, 1
hour)

All day
Leaning Tower of Pisa
The leaning tower of Pisa is a must-see on your trip to Italy! It is an iconic symbol of Italy and known worldwide! The
leaning tower of Pisa is one of the seven wonders of the world. It’s extraordinary tilt, architecture and beauty is what
makes it so unique.

Florence Cathedral
Florence Cathedral is the cathedral of Florence, Italy. The cathedral complex, in Piazza del Duomo, includes the
Baptistery and Giotto's Campanile. These three buildings are part of the UNESCO World Heritage Site covering the
historic center of Florence and are a major tourist attraction of Tuscany. The basilica is one of Italy's largest churches,
and until the development of new structural materials in the modern era, the dome was the largest in the world. To this
day, it remains the largest brick dome ever constructed.

Giotto's Campanile
Take a look at the Giotto's Campanile! It is a free-standing campanile that is part of the complex of buildings that make
up Florence Cathedral on the Piazza del Duomo. It provides a beautiful panoramic view of the city and of the mountains
in the background! It is definitely a must-see location!

Plazza della Signoria
Plazza della Signoria is the busiest and most influential places in Florence. It is located in the square in front of Palazzo
Vecchio. Plazza della Signoria has a multitude of sculptures and statues such as the equestrian statue of "Father of the
Fatherland" and the imitation statue of Michelangelo "The Statue of David" which has been around since 1873.

Basilica di Santa Croce
The Basilica di Santa Croce is one of the richest medieval churches in Florence! There is a famous cross on the square
that you must take a look at! The origin of the cross is what gives the name of the church. Take a look at the tombs that
are present with so many famous names.

Night Dinner
Dinner included

T-bone steak meal

Night
Hotel：Villa Pitiana Or Relais Villa Il Palagio Or Same level

Day 8

Florence - Vehicle - Rome - Vehicle - Vatican - Vehicle - Rome

All day
On this beautiful day in Rome, we will be taking an outside look at the Roman Forum and of course, the famous
Colosseum! Following, we will look at the Arch of Constantine and the Trevi Fountain! This will be an unforgettable day
full of amazing memories! But, before we leave Rome, we cannot forget to view the greatest and largest church in the
world at the Vatican: St. Peter's Basilica Church! It is truly amazing to look at all the beauty and work of this incredible
catholic church!

Itinerary:
Rome → Roman Forum (outside visit, 30 mins) → Colosseum (outside visit, 30 mins) → Arch of Constantine (30 mins)
→ Trevi Fountain (30 mins) → St. Peter's Basilica Church (1 hour) → Rome

Special gift: Join us as we give you a taste of the same Italian Gelateria ice cream from the goddess Audrey Hepburn in
"Roman Holiday" to embellish your Roman holiday with a sweet treat.

All day
Roman Forum

The Roman Forum is a rectangular forum surrounded by the ruins of several important ancient government buildings at
the center of the city of Rome. It is also the location of important religious, political, and social activities.

Colosseum
The Colosseum is the iconic symbol of the Imperial Rome and one of Rome’s most popular tourist attractions! It is an
oval amphitheater in the center of the city of Rome and located just east of the Roman Forum. It is the largest ancient
amphitheater ever built and is still the largest standing amphitheater in the world today.

Arch of Constantine
The Arch of Constantine is a triumphal arch in Rome dedicated to the emperor Constantine the Great. It is a uniquely
designed arch and a beauty in its own. The inscription on the arch praises Constantine and says, “avenging the republic
from a tyrant.”

Trevi Fountain
The Trevi Fountain is another magnificent location to visit on your trip to Italy! It is a fountain in the Trevi district in
Rome. A proper throwing of coins into the Trevi fountain for good luck and to return back to Rome is extremely
common. In order to do so, you must place the coin in your right hand and toss it over your left shoulder!

St. Peter's Basilica Church
Take a look at the greatest church in the world at St. Peter's Basilica Church! This is the center and home of the Catholic
Church! It was designed by Donato Bramante, Michelangelo, Carlo Maderno, Gian Lorenzo Bernini and many more
talented artists. St. Peter's is the most renowned work of Renaissance architecture and the largest church in the world
by interior measure. St. Peter's is regarded as one of the holiest Catholic places and has been described as "holding a
unique position in the Christian world."

Night Dinner
Dinner included

Farewell Dinner in Rome: Seafood buffet

Night
Hotel：Mercure Rome Leonardo da Vinci Airport Or Same level

Day 9

Rome - Airplane - America

All day
Today we will wrap up a pleasant trip to Western Europe, and you can book a suitable flight to leave Rome Fiumicino

Airport (FCO) according to your needs.
Our staff only provides one drop-off service from the hotel at 8:00 in the morning; for other flights, guests can arrange
their own transportation to the airport.

Cost Description
Cost includes
1. Seven nights hotel.

2. Breakfast and 5 special meals.

3. Chinese-speaking tour guide (English ability: daily communication).

4. The 6-person group is a 9-seater tour guide; the 25-50-seater air-conditioned bus is a professional foreign driver;

5. Louvre Museum tickets and official tour guide.

Cost excludes
1. Flight tickets, taxes, visa fees and passport processing fees.

2. Lunch and dinner.

3. Service fee: EUR12 per day per person.

4. Person fees such as laundry, haircut, telephone, fax, pay TV, drinks, tips and any expenses in the hotel.

5. Any personal expenses that are not listed in Fee Included.

Extra expense

Item name

Days

Price description

Description
Admire the famous French
architecture on both sides
of the Seine River and

Tour guide
Seine River Cruise

arranges
according
itinerary

Each
person：EUR
45.00；

experience the romantic
feelings of France.
Include: reservation fee,
ferry ticket, bus fare, driver
overtime fee.
Time required: about 1
hour.
The Palace of Versailles has
been listed as a World
Heritage Site for 30 years

Tour guide
Palace of Versailles (dosen't include

arranges

The Garden)

according
itinerary

and is one of the greatest
Each

achievements in French

person：75

17th century art.

Euros；

Include: parking fee, driver
service fee, tickets and
explanation.
Time required: about 1.5
hours.
Climb to the Jungfrau
Mountain, the only snow

Tour guide
Climbing the Jungfrau Mountain

mountain in Switzerland

arranges

Everyone：EU

included in the World

according

R170.00；

Natural Heritage! Ride a

itinerary

scenic train to climb the
peaks of 3,500 meters
above sea level, experience

the feeling of being the top
of the mountain, and
experience the mystery and
magnificence of the Alps.
Include: lift ticket for up
and down the mountain,
tour guide service fee.
Time required: 4-5 hours
(including up and down the
mountain).

Travel tips
Enter Metropolitan France:
Since February 12, 2022, the following rules apply at borders: For travelers vaccinated within the meaning of European
regulations, no more tests is required on departure.
For unvaccinated travellers, the obligation to present a negative test to travel to France remains, but the measures on
arrival (test, isolation) are lifted when they come from countries on the "green" list, characterized by a moderate
circulation of the virus.

Depending on your country of origin, you may be subject to screening on arrival, for which you will be requested to
facilitate the administrative formalities by completing the form available at the following address:
https://passager.serveureos.org.

Know Before You Book
1. Children not occupying a full bed: Children ages 6 years old and under and less than 1.2 meters in height cannot
arrange to occupy a bed, and the tour fee can be reduced. For the detailed price please check with an operator.
Charges are provided for seat, parking, and dining. Itinerary fees include tickets for attractions, and do not provide
accommodation beds. If children occupy a bed, the child price will be charged as adults.
2. This is a packaged product. All the air tickets, hotels, meals, admission tickets, etc. involved are all in one price except
the price specified and cannot be split. For the overseas admission, trains, etc., if it has discount or it is free for children
and senior, they cannot be refunded.
3. The itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather.
4. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), the tour guide may make some necessary
changes to the itinerary accordingly.
5. The temperature difference between day and night in Europe is large, the annual average temperature exceeds 30

degrees for less than two months, and European countries have strong environmental awareness. So far, some hotels
in Europe are not equipped with air-conditioning. It is not that the hotel facilities are not up to standard. Please be
understanding and aware of this.
6. European hotels emphasize the historical value of the building itself, so some hotels cannot be remodeled due to the
architectural theme structure, resulting in different sizes of hotel rooms. If the hotel upgrades individual rooms due to
insufficient standard rooms in the hotel, this situation is beyond our control and is not a differential treatment.
7. Please do not smoke in the hotel room. If you smoke, you will be fined according to the regulations of each hotel.
The fine is usually between 100-500 Euros. Please be aware.
8. Under special circumstances beyond the control of the company, such as war, political turmoil, natural disasters,
severe weather, technical problems in transportation, strikes, etc., the company has the right to cancel or replace any
travel items before or after departure. The company also has the right to shorten or extend the journey.
9. If a guest loses any items, the travel agency can assist in reporting the case to relevant departments, but it will not be
liable for compensation. Please take care of your valuables and belongings.
10. After the epidemic, the restaurant's dining style needs to be further communicated, and the meal system or buffet
should be arranged as much as possible. At that time, the meal standard will be adjusted according to the actual
situation. This itinerary is relatively long and Western food takes more time, so Chinese dining arrangements are the
main ones.
11. In the event of an exhibition, you will live in a suburban hotel or adjust your accommodation city depending on the
exhibition situation.
12. For all guests participating in the European tour, our company will assist in filling in the declaration card of the
country of entry and assist in the virus test required for returning to the United States (the test fee is at your own
expense).

